AliMed

®

Strap Solutions

Helping people…help people™

Most comprehensive
strap selection

Secure straps
for every application

Engineered for
strength and security
Customization capabilities
for your unique needs

Versatile

Straps for all your needs
An innovator in strap technology,
AliMed offers the widest range
of versatile straps engineered for
strength and security, infection
control, pressure management,
patient comfort, and skin safety.

Universal

Our top-of-the-line offering includes:
the original AliStrap®, Universal
Econo-Strap, Universal Table Strap,
and the disinfectable VeriClean™
O.R. Table Strap.

Radiolucent

Customization capabilities:
If you have a unique need or application, AliMed can custom fabricate a
strap to your specifications, including:
width, length, material, or closure
style. Visit AliMed.com/custom for
details.

Infection Control

See reverse side for full product details and order
information.

AliStrap®

AliMed.com

Universal Econo Strap

Universal Table Strap

Email: customerservice@AliMed.com

\

VeriClean™ O.R. Strap

Call: 800.225.2610

\

Fax: 800.437.2966

Strap Solutions
Reusable products:

Single-Patient-Use products:

Universal Table Strap, Radiolucent

AliStrap®

VeriClean™ O.R. Table Strap

Cut-to-length versatility
#95-905
#95-900
#95-902
#95-904
#95-908

⁄4"W Narrow
11⁄2"W Regular
3"W Wide (shown)
5"W X-Wide
10"W Maxx
3

Universal Econo-Strap
Padded for patient comfort
#7536
#7539

3"W x 72"L (shown)
4"W x 72"L

Cervical Visualization Strap
Ideal for sedated patients
#920877

181⁄2"W x 44"L

2-piece configuration
for easy, rapid chest access
2"W
#91-285
#932583
3"W
#91-286
#932584
4"W
#91-287
#932585
6"W
#91-288
#932586

47"-76"L
76"-108"L
47"-76"L
76"-108"L
47"-76"L (shown)
76"-108"L
47"-76"L
76"-108"L

Withstands
high-level disinfectant
5"W w/Mid-Panel
#937065 96"L (shown)
#937066 108"L
#937067 120"L
#937068 132"L
11"W Bariatric Strap
w/Mid-Panel
#937678 140"L
2"W Single Strap
#937122 118"L
#937123 132"L

Additional sizes and configurations available at AliMed.com.

Partners in the Continuum of Care
AliMed is the only niche manufacturer and distributor with on-site customization capabilities.
This complements a vast portfolio of in-stock, specialty healthcare products designed to improve patient
outcomes and experiences. Serving patient needs spanning hospital to home, AliMed has built its
reputation on responsiveness, exceptional customer service, and high-quality offerings.

The AliMed Advantage
• Field sales and dedicated customer service support
• Same-day shipping for in-stock items*
• 	Efficient ordering through EDI

• E-commerce site and specialized catalogs
to easily find and order products
• 	On-site customization capabilities
• Competitive pricing through contracts

*Any order placed before 3 p.m. EST, if in stock, ships the same day!
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